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A STUDY OF THE CUPLETENESS OF ISAGOCYTIC REAC-
TION WRING THE TROCESS OF PLLGUE IMMUNIZATION '*

Mikroblolo sya I ImmunologiYa G,. Korobkov, G,
osobo opaenykh infeotsAy (jLioro- I. Dormak (flasova)
biology and Imunoology of 3mpo- and L M, Semoylovs
oalaly Dangerous Infections), (Irkutek)
Saratov, 1964, pp 144-149

Imiminly In the event of vacoination with live Pasteur-
ella pestis of vaccine strain depends to a significant extent
on the organlim's phagocytio reaction (Zhukov-Voerezhnikov,
1940; Pokrovakaya, 1947; Korobkova, 1966; Burrows and Bacon,
19661p ot al.),

In the proosss of Ammunogensemi a reorwenizatlon of the
organism's phagocytio reaction taken place. One of the authors
of the present work (liasova, 1962) established that when ani-
mals are lmmnized by the subouttaneos injection of vaccine
strain, the phagooytio number increases (by 50 to 100%) up to
the 12th day, then declines somuwlat hut still remains larger
than In control. The percentage of motive lemkocytem varies
aomeihat differently: up to the 12th day the number thereof
Increases Insignificantly (10 to 13), but on the 19th to 2l1t
day after immunnizatlon is 20 to 2*% greater than the Initial
level.

In the present investigation we determined the complete-
nome of the pheeocytlo reaction of the hemoleakoaytes and a
suspension of liver cells, spleen cells and abautaneous-
tissue cells in ahite mice ftring the immunization process so-
cording to the mathodology of V. M. Beroman and Ye, M. Slwskayn
(1968, 1959),

For thin purpose the &iee were injected amboutanonsly
with 100 million mierebe bodies of IY strain of P. peastl, On
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the 6th, 11th, 13th, 16th, 19th, 21st and 23rd post-vaooinativeday blood and the obove-indioatod orpnne and Ung~eas ware talon

from the mice and the completeness of phagooytic reaction do-
termined for the hemoleakocytes and the cell suspension,

For this purpose the blood was mixed with equal volumew
cfta 1.6% sodium oitrate solution and a 1/1,000,000,000 sus-
tension of BT strain P. peatis. Organs and tissues were ex-
cised from the decapitated mouse and bits thereof weighing
100-120 mg wore pulverised to a homogsneous mass In a mortar
with glass frapiento with the addition of I ml of physiologic
solution: 0,2 ml of the 8aspension obtained was transferred
to a test tube *Lth a microbe suspension containing 500 mil-
lion M. T, [mikrobnyyo tele; microbe bodies] per 'l.

After incubation for 30 minutes at 370 two drops of the
leukooyto-microbe susponsion were distributed In the form of
two smears on . agar surfaces in a Petri dish, Wom the smears
print preparations were then made on preheated glass slides
-- from one smear right after it was made, from the other af-
ter Incubation for two hours in a Petri dish at 37o. The
smear-prints were stained according to Remonovskly-Gimza, and
the phag•oytio number and percentage of active cells naloulated.

The live miorobes grow Inside the leukocytes and In con-
sequence they increased significantly In volume; the deed ones
looked Like hadows. By comparing the total number of microbes
ingested by leokocytes In the first and In the second smear
the completeness of phageoytio reaction was judged. Here the
indicators obtained from study of the first mear were taken aw
100%, while the phagooytio number and percentage of aotive
loukooyteo for the second smear were computed as a percentage
of the corresponding Indicators for the first smear. In the
event that the phagooytic number In the second smear was larger
than in the first one, which indicated Inoomploteneee t phago-
cytic reaction, the difference was expressed by a negative num-
ber The data obtained underwent statistical analysis (Tables
1-35. The tables present arithmetic mean N - m - standard
deviation of oaloulation.

As can be soon from Tables 1-3., during the Immunogenesis
process the phaaocytio activity of hemoleukooytoas, spleen oells,
liver cells and suboctaneous-tiamse clls varies according to
general laws, but not uniformly.

The number of nicrobse Ingested by cells (phagoaytio
number) dooroses in the process of imunogeMnsis. Ispeolally
oharasteristic In this respect are the experiments Involving
spleen and ifver oe6lo where the number of engalfod nmoroboe,
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as oompared with initial value, drops 6 to 10-fold. In experi-
ments with suboutaneous-tissue cells the phagocytio number
drops less markedly. For hemoleukooytes the phaeooytia num-
ber increases at first (from the llth to 21st day after injeo-
tion of the vaccine) and then drops.

Moat characteristic are the variations in the complete-
ness of phaaDaytoseis. For unvaoeinated animals completeness
of phagocytic reaction was not observed in any of the experi-
ments. Three experiments with spleen cells constitute the
exception.

In the case of vaccinated animals for the first two
weeks after vaccination there occurred a decline in the degree
of completeness of phagocytio reaction, which turned upon
microbe propagation in the phagocytes. In latea stages -- from
the 14th to 25th day -- completeness of phagocytoois by leuko,-
cytes and histiooytes of the subcutaneous tissme increases and
on the 20th to 25th day complete phagoeytosis Is observed in
most experiments.

In the liver-cell experiments complete phagoeytosis was
not noted after vaccination. Evidently the large percentage
of incomplete phagooytosie in these exlpriments in explained
by the negligible entrapment of microbes by aells. Therefore,
even despite the comparatively small extent of microbe propa-
gation the inooupletenoes of phagocytosia proved to be signif-
lcanto

In the spleen-cell experiments completeness of phago-
ytosis8 as judged by active cells Is noted on the 25th day

(oompleteness of phagocytosia as per phagocytie numbers and ac-
tive leukocytes was observed in other stages as well, but these
data are not reliable -- the calculation error is too great,
being influenced by the great variability of the values obtained
during a small number of observations).

Quite characteristic of the immunogenesia process during
plague vaccination are the variations in the percentage of
cells where microbe propagation is noted, Whereas In unvao-
oinated animls the percentage of ech cells amounts to 5,5 -L
1.3 in the spleen and to 3.2g + 0.6 in liver cells, in immunized
animals it equals 36 i= 1.5 for the spleen on the 9th post-
vaocinative day and 20 ±: 4 for the liver on the 12th day; a

decrease in the numbDr of such 001c sets in then and on the
28th day during the experiment staged on MUlAs 00118 It is no

longer possible to find a single cell with propapting microbes.

The process of increase and subsequent decrease in the percent-

age of cells with propagating aiftobee also occurs inl suboutan-

oous-tiSmze c018 and ltkeyOOso
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tIn immun.enesis t..e role of spleen and liver phago-
oytes differs significantly from the role of hemoleukocyte3
and subcutaneous-tissue cells. Sub cutaneo us -tissue phagocytes
and hemoleukocytes are the first to take the "blow" when
microbes strike cutaneously or intracutaneously, whereas liver
and spleen cells do not become involved in it until the in-
fectious proaess generalizes.

During the first phase of an infectious process com-

pleteness of phagocytic reaction is not the main indicator of

the organism's protective reaction since leakocytes with both
complete and incomplete phagocytosis form an exudate and de-
tain microbes in their membrane for two or three hours during
which time the fcrmation of a conneotive-tisuae barrier be-
gins; as for spleen and liver cells, bacteriostatic effect is
the principal form whereby those organs take part in the
phagooytie reaction.

In the immunized process which develops after vaccina-
tion with avirulent strains of P. pestle great importance
evidently attaches to the bacteriostatio effeot by virtue of

which microbes esnglfed by spleen cells renin alive, but the

propagative prooess comes to a halt. This is Indicated by the

fact that there are no propagating microbes in the spleen cells
on the 28th post-vaooinative day although In 40% of the oases
phagocytosis in spleen cells is Incomplete during these periods.

Conc lusi one

.A. The phagocytic number for spleen and liver RES

Eroticualoendothelial system) cells declines significantly in
the process of immunogenesis with live P. pestle vaccine; on
the 21st to 25th day it is five to ten-fold less than in the
case of intact animals. The phagocytio number for hemoleuko-
cytes in the immunogenesis process increases on the llth post-
immunization day, then drops to Initial level. The phagocytic
number for subouta.neous-tissue cells during the immunization
process drops 1.8 to two-fold as of the 25th day after vaccina-

tion.

-. Completeness of phagooytio reaction in experiments
with hamoleukooytes, spleen cells, liver cells and subcutaneous-

tissue cells declines greatly on the 6th to 12th post-vaccina-

tive day since P. pestis actively propagates inside the cells

during this period. In subsequent periods the completeness of

phs&gDotio reaction rises and on the 21st post-vaccinative day

in most experiments phapoytosis becomes complete: 56&t 9

for hemoleakooyteCs 33:L-- 6 fr uabotaneous-tineas cells,
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36 8.5 for spleen cells. In liver cells completeness of
phagocytic reaction is not observed.
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